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Scott wins OCCSA prexy;
LBCC focus of
By Janet Koch
The SpriIl: OCCSA Conven-

tion was, from the viewpoint
of LBCC at any rate. very
successful. Each resolution
or addition put forth by the
LBCC delegates was accepted,
and out of the three people
running for office (Ellen Hill
for re-election as Treasurer,
Dan Sorenson for re-election as
Publicity Director, and Harvey
Scott for President), Harvey
succeeded. This fact will bring
our school into closer contact
with this organization in the
coming year. Harvey' s achieve-
ment is particularly exciting
as he will be serving during
a legislative year.
The delegation was com-

prised of: Harvey Scott, Mary
Huber, Jo Anne Williams, Steve
Smith, Norm Booi, Craig
Blaylock, DOIUlaWatson, Steve
Hurlbert, Jo AIUl Bandonls,
Belinda Smith, Bob Larsen,
Chris Broders, Janet Koch, and
Steve Parker. The first five
were the voting delegates. At
Mary Hubers absence of Friday,
Janet Koch stood in at the
business meeting, while Chris
Broders took Norm Boois place
Saturday.
This delegation, along with

those from Blue Mountain,
Central Oregon, Chemeketa,
Clackamas, Clatsop, Lane, Mt.
Hood (who hosted the whole
affair), Portland, Southwestern
Oregon, Treasure Valley, and
Umpqua, were housed in units
at Bowmans Resort near Port-
land.
Shortly after arriving at the

resort Thursday and register-
ing, each group broke up to
attend section meetings. All
the Presidents, Vice-Presi-
dents, Secretaries, ete., met
in different rooms from
7:00 p.m, to 8:30 p.m, todiscuss
the responsibilities and difficul-
ties of their respective
positions. In sharing their
problems, they attempted to
find solutions. Naturally
enough, the sections came up
with few - if any - problems
that were not shared by all.

caucuses, during which the
students returned to their own
rooms to report what they had
gotten out of the first meetlrg,
This lasted from 8:30 p.m, to
9:30 p.m., after which a regional
caucus took place. In LECC's
case, this involved a meeting
with the representatives from
Lane and Chemeketa. The value
of the OCCSA conventions and
the organization itself were
weighed. The two factors
considered most limiting in the
exerc lstrg of the power of the
association are the lack of
communication with the stu-
dents they are supposed to be
serving, and insufficient funds.
The lack of communication is
felt not only by OCCSA, but bY
the individual governments.
Lane had a suggestion to offer
concerning the communication
set-up with their students;
people known as I. student facili-
tators" answer all questions
from students, whether they
are about classes or the latest
rumor. They have found it to
be worthwhile.
After the regional meetings

came a potluck dinner at the
Pow Wow Room at the main
Lodge, during which the candi-
dates were introduced. Very
few declared their intentions
that night, but waited even until
Sunday before doing so. This
lasted from 10:30 p.rn, until
midnight, after which all were
allowed to do as they pleased.
Lunches and breakfasts were

supplied by the students in the
kitchens of their condominiums.
The dinners were served by
Bowmans and, Friday night,
at Mt. Hood Community College.

Leading up to the dinne,
Friday night, all the delegations
were taken on a tour c:J. MIICC.
Two points of particular
interest were the school of
mortuary science and the
planetarium, with its thirty foot
wide domed ceiling upon which
could play clouds, the moon,
and all the stellar heavens.
The latter is employed bY the
school both for instruction of
its astrolcgy class, and as

Followirg the section meet- entertainment and enlighten-
ings were the individual college ment for the public.

Election up coming
Student elections are coming

up April 20 and 21,with speeches
beiIl: given the 19th from 10 a.m,
- 2 p.m, in the College Center.
The offices open are: presi-

dent, lst vice president, 2nd
vice president, treasurer, clerk
of student activities, and
sophomore senator. The per-
sons running for these offices
include: Steve Smith and
Norman B001 for student body
president, Stephen Hurlbert for
lst vice president. Dorothy
Christman for 2nd vice presf,
dent. and Dian Oster-ltrg for
clerk of student activities.
Those running for treasurer
are: DOIUla Watson, Keith
Bailey, and Diane Meader.

Candidates for sophomore
senator include: Janet Koch,
Randy Parker, and Jim Taylor.

The platforms for those run-
ning for student body president
are as follows: Steve Smith:
He wants to turn student govern-
ment into a business office, and
to make it a place where
students can come in at anytime
and be heard. Norman Beef
He wants to help with personal
problems of the students and he
feels that student government
exists because of the students.
Stephen Hurlbert: He. wants
a new image for the student.
Also closer contact with all
students.

- . . .activities
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Harvey Scott, newly elected OCCSA president and Ellen Hill. past OCCSAtreasurer. discuss the
.financial standing of the community college organization.

Parent child symposium
scheduled for this week
By Janet Koch

The College Center is about
to accomodate its second sym-
posium. The first dealt with
the problems of sex, including
how to decide about keepirg a
child (ort of wedlock), how to
recognize and deal with V.D..
and the merits of abortion.
It also discus.sed the matter
of family planning, Takl~ up
the latter most point, the title
of this symposium will be:
Parent and Child of the Future.
It will be comprised of a series
of ihformative lectures,
movies, and panel discussions.
Monday, April 17, begins the

symposium which lasts through
Saturday the 22nd. The agenda
for this day commences at
9 a.m, with Donald C. Klein
(phD FA PHA Program Direc-
tor, John Hopkins University
Medical School, Department of
Psychiatry) whose dissertation
will be entitled, IIQuality
Environment for Family Life. U
FollowlIl: this at 10 a.m. will
be Wayne Morse. a former U.S.
Senator from Oregon. speaki~
on I'Federal Rule in Child
Care." At noon, Lola P. Klein.
Consultant (Child Care and

Child Development Cooncil of
Ameirca) offers, I'Community
Involvement in Child Care Plan-
ning." Then comes a film at
2 p.m., not yet announced, lent
by the Benton-Linn Economic
Opportunity Cooncil (BLEOC).
Lastly, "Alternatives to Two
Parent Households," delivered
by David Tanz, Social Worker.
Children's Service Division.
Oregon Department of Human
Resources. The fonowi~ days
will include a variety of views
on child care. liThe Employer
View of Parental Responsibili-
ties," "Battered Child - Legal
or Illegal," a discussion on
how far a parent can go in
punishirg a child; IIDay Care
in Denmark," and twoofferil'€s
bY Mr. West, the LBCC Choir
Instructor entitled «Children
and Music." The first one will
occur on Wednesday from 12;15
~ 1:45 p.m, featuring children
from the Albany Day Care
Center. The second.will happen
Friday, same time and. place.
but with the Corvallis Day Care
Center children.
Unlike the other symposium,

this one will carry on untill

after school hours on both
Thursday and Friday. From
7:30 -10:00 p.m., In the College
Center as the rest, Marian
Carlin will discourse upon
U Language Development of the
Child." She is a Professor at
the Family Life Department
at OSU. Friday will end with
a 7 p. In. no-host dinner at
Pachino's in Albany which will
involve small group discussion.
Saturday, the final day, will

entail a workshop beginning at
8 a.m, running until 5 p.m,
It will include registering, and
address by Lola Klein, a panel
discussion revolving about
IIFunding Resource Agencies"
moderated by Rick Weber. Man
Power Consultant and Funding
Consultant, Benton-Linn Eco-
nomic Opportunity Council.
Noon to 1:30 p.rn, will be devoted
to luncheon discussion groups.
A representative of the Oregon
4-C Councll will present
If Organizing a Local Child Care
Council. n And the Linn-Benton
Child Care Council Steermg'
Committee will end It all with
I. Linn-Benton Child Care Coun-
ci!."
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Opinion

EDITORIAL
Student government has recently been investigating the possibility

of combining forces and resources with teachers to evaluate
teachers and teachirg methods. In the beginning it seems, when
student government first introduced the idea, the Faculty Associa-
tion's Teacher Evaluation Committee misunderstood the proposi-
tlon and assumed that the students, who had been given inches,
were now ready to take their mile. Thusly the teachers moved
cautiously, sta11~ the students to see just what was going on.

The students theretore jumped conclusively to the assumption
that the teachers were running scared.

From here, communicatioo went down hill consisting of anemic
memos from one side to another.

When a student representative first approached the Teacher
Evaluation Committee, he asked for a joint committee to evaluate
teachers, Somehow the teachers felt the students wanted a voting
representative in the Faculty Association. Of course, they didn't
like the idea of students voting in their organization, just as
students wouldn't want teachers voting in their senate.

As a result, the Faculty Association voted down an issue that
wasn't even an issue.

The fact remains that something needs to be done about LBCC's
shabby teacher evaluation procedures.
Some students were handed teacher evaluation sheets to fill

out near the end of winter term. The evaluation sheets I received.
were pathetic, wishy-washy, and ambiguious.

How can a student express his opinion about a teacher when he
is given a multiple choice evaluation sheet?

Corne on, students and teachers, quit waltzing around and do
something. Form a joint evaluation committee that will help
students and teachers. Hopefully such a committee will help
the students become more involved in what's offered in the class-
room as far as ",ality teaching goes, and it will help the teachers
realize what their students want and need. .

J. H.
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By S. COLLINS

Upon returnirg to my home
one night, after an evening of
••• well, let's just say enter-
tainment, I found a rather large
hill of bathroom tissue in the
street, right next to the curb
in front of the house. Upon
closer observation of this
probable relief for some
demented litter-bug, Ifouud that
my automobile was buried
underneath.
Now, think about this for a

moment, don't you honestly
think that someone could find
a more original. creative, and
constructive use for bathroom
tissue!'?

For example: wrap your girl-
. friends birthday gift, use iti for a book marker, clean some
I chrome, wash some windows,
I decorate a Christmas tree, cut

I it up and make a picture, sew
,it into a dress, make streamers
for a campus disruption (not
herel), start a campfire with
it, make a kite tail, wrap your-
self up so you can be a mummy

on Halloween, doodle on it
during other duties, put upyour
bair with it (gals! - guys?),
decorate your little brother or
sisters bicycle for a -parade,
pad a chair, pin some strips
of it tcgether and show home
movies on it, make table decora-
tions for a banquet, and so on.
You could use the tube in the
center of the roll for another
part of your table decoration,
ball-polnt pen holder, or a
coffin for your departed mouse
or parakeet.
Pll bet you're just bubbltng

with enthusiasm now! I cer-
tainly hope so. But, if not, I
have one more suggestion.
Rather than burying auto-
mobiles, and due to the tender-
ness of the average American
today, and the factthatthe Sears
Roebuck Catalog pages are
getting too stiff, you might try
using it for the purpose in which
it was intended! As they say
in Eastern Oregon, uThe jobs
not done 'till the paper-works
finished!' ,
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Tailfeathers
TO the Editor:

A POiNT OF CLARIFICATION

Recently, a candidate for the
position of County Commis-
sioner, and also a property
owner near LBCC, carne out
to campus with quite a sad tale.
He contacted the Ecolq;y-
Outdoor Club and other Ecolq;y
mioded people with his sad
story and had most of us ready
to do battle for him. At the
suggestion of Harvey Scott, I
contacted the County Commis-
sioners to see just what was
goi~ on. The facts do not
support the "Gentleman" at
all.
There are NO plans to make

Looney Lane, now or in the
future, into a four lane road.
This was the burden of his
song. The plans for repairing
Looney Lane will entail the
removal of some trees, BUT
no more trees will be removed
than is necessary. According
to Oregon State Law, of which
he was well aware, when a
road is to be renovated by the
county, they must buy enough
laud to put it up to standards
set by the state. This requires
them to purchase 80 feet of
right.of-way. They have no
choice. If they want to re-do
this road, they must buy this
right-of-way or they cannot do
the work on the road. This
prevents sub-standard roads
being constructed. Looney Lane
is going to be made into a
standard 2 lane road with 60
feet d surface.
According to the young wife

ri one of the co-owners of the
property, "The students should
ride bicycles, and then there
would be no need for the road
to be repaired. The only people'
who use this road are students
of 'LBCC and so the repairs
are not necessary. Our trees
are not for sale."
I cannot see where one tree

is worth the chance of injury
or death of any human,

Helena Minegar

Column
noticed
Dear Mr. Farnell:

Thank you for your letter
and the article regardlrg a
left turn refuge for Linn-Benton
Community College,
You may rest assured that

this project has not been
forgotten. Our present plans
are to do the grading for this
spring. We have already taken
out a large tree in preparation
for the necessary widening.
It is planned to fit the grading

of this area in with other routine
work.
I can not give you a comple-

tion date. However, it \\1.11
hopefully be completed this
spring and summer.

Highway Maintenance Unit
Howard C. Johnson
District Engineer



'Make buyer beware' topic

of Teresa Drury convocation
By Laurie Brown
Within the confines of

consumer nations like the
United States, the buyer Is not
always aware of what he is
payirg for but not receiving.
Makirg the buyer aware of
public deception is the occupa-
tion of Mrs. Teresa Drury, who
spoke Monday, April loth J in
the LBCC Student Commons,
on the subject of Consumer
Education VB. Consumer Pre>
tection.
We take our hats off to the

Auto Industry 'for continued
shoddy work. It has been
brought to our attention that
the 1972 American automobile
can withstand impacts up to
2.4 mph which is equivalent
to the impact you would get if
you jumped off a twenty Inch
high platform and landed on your
leet. Your jump would most
probably result in sore feet
whereas the same amount of
impact would cause up to $90.
damage yo your car. There is,
accordirg' to Mrs. Drury, an
improvement in 1973. Thecars
will be able to withstand 2.5
mph impacts. Model T's of
1920 could withstand ten mph
impacts; in 1970' 5 series of
cars a ten mph impact from
behind cost up to $900.
Mrs. Drury is most con-

cerned about the food products
that come into our stores. She
gives great caution to chemicals
used to put weight on livestock
faster. Dietol Stilbesteral is
one of these and has been shown

Candlelighting
A cand1elightlng ceremony

was held at the First United
Methodist Church April 7,1972,
at. 7:30 p.m, to honor the nursing
students whoreceived associate
nursirg degrees from LBCC.

A welcoming address was
given byDr. RaymondNeedham,
LBCC President, and an
invocation was offered by Mr.
W. A. Jordan, Chairman,
Division of Occupations.

The Scholarship Award was
presented to SOphomore Gay
Liesnnan by ~rs. Glenna
Carter, R.N., of the Oregon
Nurses Association.

An inspirational address was
given by Ward Curtis, M.D.
Chief of Staff, Albany General
Hospital.

to be cancer producing. This
drug was used as a fertiliten .
drug for women who had been
unable to get pregnant. The
children of these women now
have cancer of the genital
organs.
Meat packers have for a long

time cut out tumerous cancers
from beef and sent it through
because it was said that cancer
cells when consumed did not
cause cancer. However, cancer
of the lymph glands can be
spread and we have to hope
the beef "whitler-" knowswhich
is which.
Ground meats are a favorite

dupe of stores. We should be
aware of the use of fancynames
and clever twists on ground
meat. The differences between
the $1.29 a lb. ground check is
only 1per cent fat, somepaprika
to color it, and $.70 per lb.
By choosing a piece of round
steak and having it ground you
get better meat for less or
equivalent prices. Be careful
when you have meat ground,
too; ask the butcher to run some
suet through first togetresidue
out of the grinder. If he ran
pork through prior to your beef
you could take home trf-
chonosis.
Television commercials are

the nations A-I distorters of
truth. They have the remark-
able ability of selling useless
products as lifesaving devices
and using half truths to promote
products. Geritol has been

ceremony
The nursing students who

participated in the Candl ...
lighting Program are: from
Corvallis, Carol Bushey,
Elizabeth Fults, To Anna
Dubsen, Ruth Madsen, and
Virginia Moffit; from Albany,
Kay Stevens, Nancy Daniels,
Jerry Goff, David Oliver, Ted
Taldwell, and Arlene Zimmers;
from Lebanon, Arlene Mauldin
and Michele Huston; from
Halsey, Priscilla O'Br-ien; and
from Tangent, Lynne Woodhull.
The students lit their lamps
from those of Mrs. Ann F.
Wells, R.N.. Albany, Mrs.
Janelle Virgin, R.N., Corvallis;
and Mr. Eldon A. Ropp, R.N.,
Lebanon.

Mrs. Judith Kraft, R. N.,
Nursirg Instructor at LBCC,

fighting court orders against
their useless products for
twelve years, yet they are still
on the market. Listerine is
not only useless at killing germs
but is harmful to the mucous
membranes. Shell gasoline
commercials show the great
race between gas with platfor-
mate and gas without. We see
the car with platformate gas
goes farther. What we don't
see: all gas has platformate
so of course when it is removed
the other car stops short.

We grew up hearing that
crime does not pay - not so!
says Mrs. Drury. Fraudulent
products or companies bring
in millions of dollars eachyear
from the unwary public. If
caught they are fined and put
on probation for awhile and
then are free to do it again.
Mrs. Drury urged people to

wake up to what is happening.
Due to partnerships between
government and big business
we are not getting what we put
our money down for.

It is up to the public to stand
up and fight. Complain directly
to company heads, demand
better products, and make use
of consumer's information
magazines and programs, says
Mrs. Drury. Consumer's
strikes will bring better
products. Of you don't like it
say so to the right people.
It takes everyone to demand
the best and get it.

a success
sang 4 'Prayer of St. Francis,"
accompanied by Mrs. Kathleen
Shelton. After which, Mrs.
Ann Kane recited an inspira-
tional verse.

Chili Lovers,
come and get it!
That will be the call around

noon 01:30 a.m, to 1:00 p.m.,
to be exact), Friday, Apri121st,
when the Student Nurses'
Association puts on a chili feed
in the College Center.
The chili will go at 30 cents

a bowl. No charge on the
crackers. No charge on the
hospitality. Just a flat rate
for fire-doctored beans. Such
a deal.

Expanding to meet
nYOUR"1 needs
featuring:
.STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Gates Tires-carrol shelby mags
appliance wheels
2809 South Pacific Boulevard

Albany, Oregon
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Features

Final Gill Coliseum
concert due April 20
The MusicAssociation fA. OSU

is holding its last concert for
this season in the Gill Coliseum
at 8 p.m., Thursday, April 20.
The program features Simon
Estes, a bass-bar itone soloist.

Simon Estes was born in Iowa
and, after graduating from the
University of Iowa, attended
the Jullard School of Music
where he was a scholarship
student. He then began appear-
ing with the Deutsche Oper In
Berlin. Then, in 1966,he won
the Silver Medal in the First
Tchaikovsky International Vo-
cal Competition in Moscow.
Since then, Simon has traveled
throughout .the United States,
Canada, and Europe, perform-
ing such pieces as Handel's

Student nurses

('Messiah," and Hayden's'IThe
Creation."

Any student or faculty
member wishing to hear Simon
Estes, may pick up a free
season pass from the Office of
Student Activities. There are
thirty left, so hurry. Just go
in and ask for one, but be sure
to return it after use.
The OSUMusic Association

wants any interested students
to apply for membership next
year. It cost $3 for any Linn-
Benton student and also $3 for
any student's spouse. Toapply,
mall check and student ID
NUMBER TO:
Corvallts-Osu Music Associa-
tion
P.O. Box 265
Corvallis, Oregon 97330

• •[om ambulances

Some of the student nurses
at Linn-Benton Community Col-
lege will accompany the Albany
Fire Department Emergency
Squad on calls for the first
time this spring. Gayle Green,
division chairman of the !.BCC
associate degree nursi~ pro-
gram, considers this an,
important addition to the
students' training.
The students may employ

skills such as oxygen adminis-
tration and artificial resuscita-
tion, that they learned at Albany
General Hospital and the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Cor-
vallis.

West concert off·
According to Dick West, head

of Linn-Benton Community
College's Music department,
his Recital, scheduled for
3:00 p.m, March 23rd in the
United Methodist Church, has
been cancelled.

* Portraits* Weddings

It is felt this would be a
very good experience, providing
an opportunity to practice these
skills and other emergency
room techniques learned.
The students are scheduled

to graduate this June.

Mexican Art due

An art exhibition by Diedrich
Kortlang is presently ondisplay
at Linn-Benton, and will
continue through April 21. The
exhlbition.is brought to Albany
by the Statewide Services
Division of the Museum of Art.
Mr. Robert Miller is coordinat-
ing it here in Albany.
Mr. Kortlang was born in

Cologne, Germany, and studied
at Koelner Werkschulen from
1956-1953. He moved to Mexico,
where, since 1961,he has been
conductlre classes at Instituto
Allende, San Miguel de Allende.
He is now head ·of the Depart-
ment of Graphics there.

* Commercial* Restorations.

Carl's Studio

. Fri & Sat Nites Are
Couple Nites

208 w. 1st Avenue
Albany, Oregon 97321

Phone 928-8663

The Ad~lt shop· Theater
Where Attitude & Atmosphere Meet'

Open II a.m, - II p.m,

CARL LARSON
Owner

The Virgin Maid
+

Comedy Short
+

Two StagsTHE
PROGRESS'IYE PEOPLE.

. ,
Price $3.00 person

$5.00 couple

$.50 off abOve prtces':

. Films Sales & Rentals
l\Iovelties
212 East tst Avenue
? 907·
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'Runners Capture
Two League Wins

"We did everything right and
they did everything wrong."
That's the way Roadrunner
Coach Dick McClain put it and
that's the only way it could be,
as the 'Runners stomped
Central Oregon C.C. 20-1 and
10-0 inthefirstgamesofOCCAA
League play.
In the first league start Linn-

Bentons crew scored 17 runs
in the second inning. The runs
carne on-nine walks seven base
hits.
Starter Terry Cornutt shac-

kled the Bobcats on three hits.
He also had a shut out going
until the fifth inning as one run
was scored.
Win Tucker and Jim Davidson

each ripped off three hits to
score eight runs between them.
Tucker and catcher Dan Lipsey

made it to the batters box
three or more times in that
big second inning.
The second game was verv

much of the same as the Road-
runners slammed in six runs
in the top of the first. This
included starting Pitcher Tom
Martell's 360 foot homer, he
also smacked a double and a
single as well as battirg in
four of the ten runs.
Martell also helped his cause

by striking out II Bobcat batters.
But he gave up give free trips
to first base, which deemed to
be of no avail to Central Oregon.
Both games ended after five

innings due to the OCCAft 10
run rule which means after five
innings of play and the team
which has 10 or more runs is
the winner.

.
Complete Home Furnishings

Four Floors To Choose From

On The Corner Of lst & Lyon Street
Albany, Oregon 97321

ART MODELS NEEDED

Male and Female models are
needed for Art and Sculpture
classes.
The pay scale is $1.65 per

hour. Contact the Placement
Service for further information.

WELDER

Combination welder, arc and
torch welding of mild steel in
machine fabrication shop. $3.50
per hour. Contact LBCC Place-
ment Office Immediately,

FARM WORKER

A summer farm worker is
needed from June through
August. Student must live in
the J efferson-Seio area and
work the entire Bummer.
$2.25 per hour plus bonus, will
be the salary of the qualified
person whogets the job. Contact
the Placement Service Office.

Income Tax Problems? See
Organizational Work Group -
Room B 4. Fast, Efficient
Service at reasonable rates.
9 a.m, - II a.m, every day.
Barbara Hansen.

TYPING WANTED

Need something typed'? Contact
Student Services between 9 and
11 a.m., Data Processing, B-5.
A little or a lot - by the page
or by the hour, Always reason-
able rates.

SUMMER FARM JOBS

Summer farm' jobs are avail-
able in Silverton, Oregon. $2.00
per hour. Contact LBCC Place-
ment Office.

HOUSECLEANER NEEDED

House cleaning-North Albany
area. $1.50 per hour - 3 hours
per week. Contact the Place-
ment and Financial Aids Office.

4-H COUNSELORS NEEDED

About 70 college students,
both men and women, are
needed to serve as counselors
during the 57th annual 4-H
Summer School at Oregon State
University J-une 11-17. Coun-
selors must have completed
one year d college.
For more information, con-

tact the LBCC Placement and
Financial Aids office.

'Runners win streak at 6
Having one of the best fresh-

man teams around is one thirg.
But to beat one of the best
freshman teams around is
another.
And that's what the Linn-

Benton crew did as they tipped
Linfield JV's 5-4 on last
Monday.
Dennis Coon had the ubig

stick" as he went two for two
and dealt the big blow, a three
run double in the top of the
third inning. His bit helped
Freshman pitcher Mike Godfrey
gain the win as he pitched six
innings before being relieved
by Jim Davidson.
The Roadrunner gladly accep-

ted their final run as Tim
Favi11e single made it to third
on two wild pitches and scored
on a double steal.
Catcher Dan Lipsey and

Davidson who started the game
in center field, collected two
hits apiece to bring the total
team hits to seven for the day.

The Roadrunners took a
second stab at the Linfield JV s
and came out twice as suc-
cessful as in their fast meeting.
The 'Runners romped over the
JV's 16-2.

As usual, things started off
with a bang in the first frame
as the Linn-Benton Nine scored
three times, with hits by Tim
LaBrousse, Glen Hubert, and
Dennis Coon.

But the big inning was the
second, as the Roadrunners led
by Rick Georges triple, came
across the plate five times.

PatThomas
152-6732
Corvallis

0('0
AMERICAN CAMPUS
SAliS ASSOCIATES
paymentplan available

..

Dennis Coon eyes the pitcher as he prepares to leave first base at
OCE.

Pitcher Randy Loeks slammed
a double and Winston Tucker
got his first of three hits in
the game.

Winning pitcher Looks, who
pitched the full eight Innirgs,
struck out II and only walked
three men.
Next scheduled game was a

double header Saturday against
SWOCC. Next home game is
Tuesday the 18th against Lane
at 1:00 p.m,

Runs were scored in every
inning. Ron Wolfe, Bill Ham-
brick, Jim Davidson, Hubert,
George, all had two hits apiece.
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